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CINEMA

It’s a Wonderful Life (U)
Mon 12th Dec 1pm
Tues 13th Dec 7.30pm

Right now we all need a happy ending… 

Come and join us for a pre-film welcome drink 
and nibbles (included in your ticket price) and 
come and meet some of the Wyllyotts staff and 
volunteers.  
This film classic really deserves to be seen on a 
big screen and will give you a warm fuzzy feeling 
to start your Christmas season.  (2h 10mins)

Living (12A)
Mon 12th Dec 3.30pm
Thurs 15th Dec 7.30pm
Tues 10th Jan 3.30pm
Fri 13th Jan 3.30pm & 7.30pm

An ailing bureaucrat in 50s London attempts to 
break out of the monotony of his life, before it is 
too late to make a change. Stars Bill Nighy. 
(1h 42mins)

Emily (15)
Mon 12th Dec 7.30pm
Mon 19th Dec 7.30pm
Mon 23rd Jan 1pm
Thurs 26th Jan 1pm

Tells the imagined life of one of the world’s most 
famous authors, Emily Brontë. The film stars 
Emma Mackey as Emily, a rebel and misfit, as 
she finds her voice and writes the literary classic 
Wuthering Heights.  (2h 10mins)

Armageddon Time (15)
Sat 14th Jan 3.30pm & 7.30pm
Weds 18th Jan 1pm (subtitled)
Thurs 19th Jan 1pm

From acclaimed filmmaker James Gray, this is a 
deeply personal coming-of-age story about the 
strength of family and the generational pursuit 
of the American Dream.  Stars Anthony Hopkins, 
Anne Hathaway and Jeremy Strong.               
(1h 54mins)

Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical (PG)
Weds 14th Dec  7.30pm
Thurs 15th Dec  5pm*
Friday 16th Dec  1pm*
Mon 19th Dec  1pm
Sat 7th Jan  1pm
Screenwriter Dennis Kelly adapts the Royal 
Shakespeare Company’s production for the big 
screen, with original music and lyrics by Tim 
Minchin. (2hrs) 
*Optional Christmas Afternoon Tea 3.30pm
 £13 per person - Book in advance

Mrs Harris Goes to Paris (PG)
Mon 19th Dec  3.30pm
Weds 11th Jan  1pm (subtitled)

Led by a luminous Lesley Manville, this is a good 
old-fashioned story charmingly told.  (1h 55mins)

Banshees of Inisherin (15)
Tues 10th Jan 1pm & 7.30pm
Weds 11th Jan 7.30pm
Fri 13th Jan 1pm

Set off the west coast of Ireland in 1923, this is 
a perfectly paired tragedy and comedy starring 
Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson.  (1h 54mins)

India Sweets and Spices (12A)
Sun 15th Jan 3.30pm 
Tues 17th Jan 1pm
Mon 23rd Jan 7.30pm

A charming comedy drama about a young woman 
finding her identity and coming to terms with how 
family baggage and family traditions affect her 
life. (1h 40mins)

The Silent Twins (cert TBC)
Fri 20th Jan 1pm
Tues 24th Jan 1pm & 7.30pm
Weds 25th Jan 1pm (subtitled)

The astounding true story of twin sisters who only 
communicated with one another. As a result, they 
created a rich, fascinating world to escape the 
reality of their own lives. Based on the best-selling 
book. (1h 52m)

I Wanna Dance with Somebody (cert)
Thurs 2nd Feb  1pm
Fri 3rd Feb  1pm & 7.30pm
Sun 5th Feb  3pm
Thurs 9th Feb  12.30pm

Naomi Ackie stars as Whitney Houston in the 
musical biopic, which is based on the epic life and 
music of the iconic singer. (3h)

Please visit wyllyottstheatre.co.uk 
as we are always adding films to 

our programme. 
Subtitles on Wednesday Matinees 

for the hard of hearing.
TICKETS £8, £7.50 CONCS



Turandot
Mon 27th Mar  7.15pm
Tickets: £17, £16 concs
Recorded screening from the Royal Opera 
House.  Puccini’s final opera is a glorious 
pageant of rich colour, dance and drama in 
Andrei Serban’s classic staging.

ROH OPERA

Barber of Seville
Tues 21st Feb  2pm
Tickets: £17, £16 concs
With vocal fireworks, scheming lovers and 
one very busy barber, Rossini’s comic opera 
is packed with fun and mischief.

Afternoon Tea 4.30pm - Pre Order

ROH OPERA

Othello
Thurs 23rd Feb  7pm
Tickets: £17, £16 concs
An extraordinary new production of 
Shakespeare’s most enduring tragedy, 
directed by Clint Dyer with a cast that 
includes Giles Terera (Hamilton), Rosy 
McEwen (The Alienist) and Paul Hilton (The 
Inheritance).

NTLive

Like Water for Chocolate
Sun 29th Jan  2pm
Tickets: £17, £16 concs
Christopher Wheeldon’s delectable take on 
a magic-realist love story.  Adapted from 
Mexican novelist Laura Esquivel’s 1989 tale 
of food and forbidden passions.

ROH BALLET

The Nutcracker
Sun 11th Dec  6.30pm
Tickets: £17, £16 concs
Peter Wright’s much-loved production for 
The Royal Ballet, with gorgeous period 
designs by Julia Trevelyan Oman, keeps 
true to the spirit of this festive ballet classic, 
combining the thrill of the fairy tale with 
spectacular dancing.

ROH BALLET

The Crucible 
Thurs 26th Jan  7pm
Tickets: £17, £16 concs
Arthur Miller’s gripping parable of power 
and its abuse returns in an urgent new 
staging by director Lyndsey Turner. 

NTLive

EVENT CINEMA
Afternoon Tea - 

Pre-order an 
Afternoon Tea

Sandwiches, cakes, 
scone and tea.  

£13 per person

Available any day if 
pre-ordered.

Pre Film Platter - 
Before most films.  

Pre-order a Platter to 
have it before the 
screening and enjoy 
Smoked Salmon 
Sandwiches, a selection 
of Mini Cakes, 
Fresh Fruit Salad & 
Tea or Coffee.  

£8.50 per person

 EVENT 
     CINEMA

Book online or by phone
WYLLYOTTSTHEATRE.CO.UK 

01707 645005



Panto Panto

Friday 9 - Saturday 31 December 2022                       Box Office: 01707 645005  wyllyoostheatre.co.uk

Dick Whiington tells the rags-to-riches tale of a young man and his loyal cat on their exciing
quest to find fame & fortune. Will our hero defeat the evil King Rat and his gang of vile vermin?

Will Alice Fitzwarren lose her heart to this handsome hunk from Gloucester?? Will Sarah the Cook
suffer yet another soggy booom??? Will the streets of London really be paved with gold?

 Find out in this classic pantomime full of show-stopping songs, dazzling dance rouines,
knocknockabout comedy and bags of audience paricipaion.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS NOW
for a imeless adventure guaranteed to be a Wyllyoos Theatre hit!

The PURRR-fect family Pantomime this Christmas!

Andrew Piper
as King Rat

Emma Marsh
as Dick Whiington

Michael Burgen
as Idle Jack

Keith Myers
as Sarah the Cook



TONY STOCKWELL – PSYCHIC MEDIUM
THURS 2ND FEB  7.30PM
TICKETS: £24
Remarkably compelling, amazingly detailed and always humorous.
The popular star of TV’s Street Psychic, Psychic Private Eyes and Psychic 
Academy, Tony Stockwell has a long established credibility as one of the 
top Intuitive Mediums. The evening may include psychometry, photographs 
readings and psychic prediction. 

Recent legislative guidelines insist that any Evening of Mediumship should 
be billed ‘for entertainment purposes’. Tony certainly uses his natural wit, 
showmanship and Cockney charisma to entertain but more important, 
Mediumship has the potential to change someone’s life and instil in them a 
sense of peace, comfort and purpose. 

LOST IN MUSIC
SAT 4TH FEB  7.30PM
TICKETS: £29
Join us as we recreate the magical 70s and let us take you on a musical 
journey straight to the heart of disco!

Relive some of the greatest songs of all time from artists such as: Donna 
Summer; Gloria Gaynor Earth, Wind & Fire; Sister Sledge and Chic.
This show boasts a sensational live band, incredibly talented cast and 
stunning vocals and is sure to have you dancing in the aisles! 

GREASE
THURS 9TH –  FRI 10TH FEB  7.30PM 
SAT 11TH FEB  2PM & 6.30PM
TICKETS: £19.50, £17.50 CHILD
Experience the friendships, romances and adventures of a group of high 
school kids in the 1950s. Welcome to the singing and dancing world of 
“Grease,” the most successful movie musical of all time. 

A wholesome exchange student Sandy and a leather-clad Danny have a 
summer romance, but will it cross clique lines?  RARE Productions Youth 
Theatre Group take to the stage.

Non-professional production by RARE Productions

CARTOON CIRCUS LIVE
MON 13TH FEB  2PM
TICKETS: £12, £10 CHILD
HALF TERM HOLIDAY TREAT!

All the fun of the circus comes to Potters Bar.  This laughter-packed stage 
show combines the comedy of pantomime with the thrill of the circus.

The one hour Half Term family show features some of Britain’s funniest 
clowns, award winning international circus artists, traditional slapstick 
comedy, illusions, the amazing girl in the spinning bottle, magic, a huge 
giant dancing bear, cartoon characters, an acrobatic human slinky, puppets, 
prizes and surprises. There is even a performing piranha!

THE GREATEST MAGICIAN
THURS 12TH JAN 7.30PM
TICKETS: £24, £17 CHILD
A dazzling new MAGIC SHOW - presented by the magician James Phelan 
who is most famous for jamming the BBC switchboards after he correctly 
predicted the lottery. 

Focusing on mind-bending feats of illusion, from making people forget their 
own names to vanishing them from the auditorium entirely - this sensational 
show is a sure sell-out and showing exclusively for a limited run.
Directed by the late Paul Daniels, this mind-blowing magic show comes to 
the stage for the first time - you’ll be transported to a jaw-dropping world of 
light-hearted hilarity, wonderment and mystery.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
THURS 19TH JAN – SAT 21ST JAN 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM SUN 22ND JAN 11AM & 3PM
TICKETS: £16, £13 CHILD
If you go down to the woods today - you’re sure of a big surprise! Why - 
because you’ll find the lovely Little Red Riding Hood trying not to be eaten 
up by the Big Bad Wolf when she goes into the woods to visit her Granny! 
She’s joined, surprisingly, by Goldilocks and the three bears - but that’s 
what happens in panto land and this wonderful family pantomime from The 
Warren has something for everyone. 
Book your tickets today and join us in the woods - you won’t believe your 
eyes!  All proceeds in support of local charities.

Non-professional production by The Warren

BARRY STEELE AND FRIENDS
THE ROY ORBISON STORY
FRI 27TH JAN  7.30PM
TICKETS: £26
Barry Steele and a fabulous cast of musicians and singers will take you on a 
musical journey from ‘The Black and White Night’ right through to the 
Traveling Wilbury’s and beyond - with so much more in between. 

They promise they’ll have you dancing in the aisles, in an evening 
jam-packed with solid gold ‘Rock n Roll’ and contemporary musical genius 
as they capture the magic of an era on one fantastic evening. 

THE GONDOLIERS
WEDS 15TH FEB – SAT 18TH FEB 7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £15 - £22
The Gondoliers is one of Gilbert & Sullivan’s most successful and popular 
comic operas, full of witty satire of class distinctions and playful paradox. 

Well-known songs include: ‘Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes’; ‘When a Merry 
Maiden Marries’; ‘Dance a Cachucha’; ‘I Stole the Prince’ and ‘Then one of 
us will be a Queen’.

Non-professional production by Southgate Opera.



DINOSAUR ADVENTURE LIVE
SUN 26TH FEB  2PM & 4.30PM
TICKETS: £15
The Greatest Prehistoric Show on Earth, 65 million years in the making... Are 
you ready for the adventure?
Join our intrepid rangers on a quest to recover the data crystal, restore 
power to the island and save the Dinosaurs!

Stomp, roar and swish your tail as we introduce you to some of the most 
incredible species ever to have lived on planet Earth. An unforgettable 
Jurassic experience for all the family to enjoy.  Learn their history with our 
amazing Dino-facts, meet our beautiful baby dinosaurs and even feed them, 
but watch out.... You could be on the menu.
This awe-inspiring interactive stage show captivates both young and young 
at heart!  “It’s Totally T-rex-iffic”.

THE BEST IN COMEDY
THURS 2ND MAR  8PM
TICKETS: £18.50
A superb line-up featuring the hilarious Ed Byrne, Ivo Graham, Stephen 
Bailey & Harriet Kemsley!

Ed Byrne is a household name teetering on the brink of national treasure 
status. Ivo Graham has established himself as, if not the UK’s poshest, then 
certainly its most apologetically posh comedian. Comedian, presenter, actor 
and writer, Stephen Bailey is a proud northern, working class, gay man. 
Harriet Kemsley is an award winning comedian, writer and actress. 

This show is not to be missed!  Strictly over 18s only.

THE REAL THING
FRI 3RD MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £28
Original vocalists Chris Amoo and Dave Smith and live 5-piece band are 
coming to Potters Bar.

Best known for their legendary hits ‘You to Me Are Everything’, ‘Can’t Get by 
Without You’ and ‘Can You Feel the Force’, as well as their ground-breaking 
1977 song, ‘Children of the Ghetto’.

Pioneers in soul, funk and dance music they are now celebrating over 45 
years in the music industry.  If you love soul this is the show for you!

HELLO AGAIN – 
A TRIBUTE TO NEIL DIAMOND
SAT 4TH MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £27
If you’re a fan of Neil Diamond, then look no further for the ultimate act in 
tribute to the legendary songwriter starring Brooklyn Creed & The Salvation 
Band.
Evocative imagery, video and narration enhance the magic, as the show 
takes you on a musical journey through Neil Diamond’s glittering 50-year 
career. 
From The Bang Years to the present day you’ll soon be singing along to all 
the hits including: ‘Sweet Caroline’; ‘Cracklin’ Rosie’; ‘Forever in Blue Jeans’; 
‘Song Sung Blue’; ‘Hello Again’; ‘Love on the Rocks’; ‘America’ and many 
more.
Pre-show dinner, two courses £16 per head

JUMPY
WEDS 22ND FEB – SAT 25TH FEB  7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £12, £10 CHILD
This is a contemporary comedy “Jumpy” by April De Angelis that will be 
performed in the Alexander Wilding Room.
A frank and funny family drama, by one of our leading female playwrights, 
finds Hilary who once protested at Greenham Common and recently turned 
fifty, dealing with her teenage daughter. 

Her protests now tend to focus on persuading her teenage daughter to talk 
to her and on putting the fizz back into her rather stale marriage.

Non-professional production by Potters Bar Theatre Company.

THE HISTORY OF SOUL
FRI 24TH FEB  7.30PM
TICKETS: £27
A celebration of soul music through the decades. A night transporting you 
through the greatest eras of soul. Featuring such artists as: Aretha Franklin; 
Marvin Gaye; James Brown; Sam Cooke; Ray Charles and The Temptations 
and many more.

A must see for any fan of soul! Experience this iconic music brought back 
to life by an exceptional nine piece band consisting of some of the finest 
musicians and performers from around the world.

MONEY FOR NOTHING
SAT 25TH FEB  7.30PM
TICKETS: £28
A tribute to the Dire Straits like no other before. Prepare to be captivated 
by the authentic sounds of one of the most successful rock bands of all time.  
Meticulous attention is paid to every detail, to faithfully recreate the distinct 
sound of Dire Straits in this unforgettable sonic spectacular. 

Performing Money for Nothing, Romeo and Juliet, Sultans of Swing, Private 
Investigations, Walk of Life, Brothers in Arms, So Far Away and many more 
much-loved classics drawn from six platinum albums.

Featuring all of their legendary hits, audiences are treated to those soaring 
guitar solos and instantly recognisable riffs by an incredibly talented band.

COCKTAILS AND LAUGHTER
NOEL COWARD REVIEW
SUN 5TH MAR  2PM
TICKETS: £18
A sparkling revue of Coward’s best work as an actor, director, playwright and 
(of course) songwriter including the most famous silly, romantic, outrageous 
and glibly cynical songs that made his name. Includes words and music.
Private Lives, Blithe Spirit and even Brief Encounter. Great songs including: 
Mad Dogs and Englishmen; I’ll See You Again; The Stately Homes of 
England and many more. 

Enjoy an afternoon of wit, sophistication and talent starring Andrew D. Brew-
is as Noel Coward and Suzy Walters as Gertrude Lawrence.  

Optional afternoon tea



FRANKIE’S GUYS
FRI 17TH MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £27.50
Featuring stars from the global smash-hit musical Jersey Boys, Frankie’s Guys 
have become internationally renowned in their own right for their 
astonishing vocal harmonies, slick dance moves and the electric atmosphere 
they bring to the stage!

Accompanied by their incredible live band, the show includes all of the 
iconic Four Seasons’ hits Big Girls Don’t Cry, December 1963 (Oh What A 
Night), Sherry, Walk Like A Man, Can’t Take My Eyes Off You, Grease and 
many more!

THE HISTORY OF ROCK
SAT 18TH MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £27
A celebration of rock music through the decades. A jaw dropping night 
transporting you through the golden ages of rock! Featuring the music of 
artists such as Led Zeppelin, Cream, Guns n Roses, AC/DC, Queen and 
many more. 

Experience this iconic music brought back to life by an exceptional live 
band, original visual footage of the featured bands and artists, as well as 
incredible concert staging and lighting. 

Relive the greatest rock songs of all time.

LAS VEGAS LIVE WITH THE RAT PACK
SUN 19TH MAR  2PM
TICKETS: £26
The acclaimed David Alacey (Lovejoy & Inspector Alleyn) stars as Frank 
Sinatra alongside Paul Drakeley (Inside Out – BBC) as Dean Martin.  They 
are joined by former Eastenders star and ITV’s Mr Weather - Des Coleman 
as Sammy Davis Jnr in the original Rat Pack show, now celebrating its 25th 
record breaking year.Together they amaze audiences with their recreation of 
the music of Sinatra, Martin and Davis, in a fabulous show which brings the 
style and excitement of the Las Vegas heyday to vivid life. The show also fea-
tures the acclaimed BBC Musical Director Mac Shone at The Piano alongside 
the Buddy Greco All-Stars.

Pre Book Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea 4.30pm £13 per head

AN EVENING WITH DAVID O’LEARY
TUES 21ST MAR  8PM
TICKETS: £21.50, VIP £49.50
An evening with Arsenal football legend David O’Leary hosted by fans 
favourite Perry Groves. 

During the evening David and Perry will talk candidly about their successful 
playing careers and their opinions on the game in general.  There will also 
be a raffle with some great prizes up for grabs on the night plus the chance 
to ask these Arsenal legends questions and to purchase some fantastic 
football memorabilia.       

VIP package starts at 6.45pm and includes seats in the front 4 rows, meeting 
the stars prior to the show, receiving a special signed memento of the 
evening and photo opportunity. 

MAGIC OF THE BEE GEES
FRI 10TH MAR 7.30PM
TICKETS: £30

You Win Again Tour.

It’s time to put on your dancing shoes, for the night out of the year 
you have been waiting for, as we celebrate the songs of music 
royalty, The Bee Gees.

This fabulously authentic production ensures the Gibb brothers’ 
incredible legacy of classic hit songs is well and truly stayin’ alive!

FAST LOVE
SAT 11TH MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £30
The George Michael Tribute. 

Direct from London’s West End, this is the world’s favourite George Michael 
celebration!

Now touring in 18 countries, selling over 250,000 tickets worldwide.  Join us 
for one very special night as we celebrate the late great George Michael.

Playing all the hits: Wake Me Up; Too Funky; Father Figure; Freedom; Faith; 
Knew You Were Waiting; Careless Whisper and many more.

THE DORIS DAY STORY
THURS 16TH MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £23
This beautiful production from the producer and director of The award
winning Eva Cassidy Story is an expose of the life of Doris Day.

Featuring video projection, a swinging jazz band and impeccable vocals the 
Doris Day Story is a compelling musical journey through her life 
incorporating some of greatest songs including: Love Me or Leave Me; 
Perhaps, Perhaps; Pillow Talk; Black Hills of Dakota and Move Over Darling.

This production charts her life as a jazz-singer to an idol of the silver screen, 
and beyond. A show not to be missed so come on and take a sentimental 
journey down memory lane IT’S MAGIC!!

THE FUREYS
THURS 30TH MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £25
One of Ireland’s all-time most acclaimed and influential middle of the road, 
folk and traditional bands. Fureys classics like I Will Love You, When You 
Were Sweet 16, Red Rose Café, Leaving Nancy, The Old Man, From Clare 
to Here and The Green Fields of France have become the soundtrack to the 
lives of fans all over the world. 

The Fureys indelible musical footprint is rivalled only by their vast collection 
of personal stories of their musical experiences and friendships, gathered by 
Eddie and George Furey along an amazing 45-year journey which shows no 
signs of reaching a final destination.



HITMAKERS OF THE 60’S
SAT 1ST APR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £28
Four hit artists on one bill take to the stage.  Over 2 hours of non-stop live 
entertainment.
Original artists Dave Berry who had massive chart success with The Crying 
Game, Mama and Little Things. Steve Ellis legendary lead vocalist from the 
hit recording group The Love Affair with the classic Everlasting Love, which 
just charted again this year following the success of the movie BELFAST, plus 
Rainbow Valley and Bringing on Back the Good Times. 
The Dreamers formerly Freddie & The Dreamers with tracks such as: I’m 
Telling You Now and You Were Made for Me and the newly reformed 
Pinkerton’s Assorted Colours still featuring three original members and 
performing the top 10 hit Mirror Mirror and their no 1 Hit in the USA Smile 
A Little Smile For Me.

Pre-show dinner, two courses £16 per head

CENTURY OF SWING
SUN 2ND APR  2PM
TICKETS: £24
Down for the Count return with their mini big band who bring the sounds of 
the Swing Era back to life, with an electrifying show full of incredible energy 
and musicianship. 

The band take you on a whistle-stop tour of the best swing music, tracing 
the origins of the music from 1920s America through to the genre’s heyday 
in the 30s, 40s and 50s. The band will also perform their own original 
arrangements of classic jazz standards, featured on their new album and 
bringing swing music right up to date.

Pre book Afternoon Tea 4.30pm £13 per head
Pre show Sunday Roast £17 per head

THE CAVERN BEATLES
FRI 31ST MAR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £28
The show is a Magical History Tour through the works of the greatest pop 
music phenomenon, The Beatles. 

Replicating, in both sight and sound, the excitement and energy of 
Beatlemania, the psychedelic era of Sgt. Pepper, and the creative 
masterpieces of The White Album and Abbey Road. 

The band’s cast members are all talented instrumentalists and singers.  Their 
uncanny vocal resemblance to the Fab Four is due to their upbringing in the 
same place…Liverpool. 

THE WIZARD OF OZ
TUES 11TH APR – SAT 15TH APR  7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £19 - £22
We’re off to see the wizard!
 
This beloved musical, in which a Dorothy travels over the rainbow to 
discover the magical power of home, has entertained audiences for 
generations.
 
PBTC will be bringing a spectacular production to the Wyllyotts stage this 
Easter.  Book early to avoid disappointment!
 
Non-professional production by Potters Bar Theatre Company

SCARLET PIMPERNEL
TUES 18TH APR – SAT 22ND APR  7.30PM
SAT MAT 2.30PM
TICKETS: £15 - £23
Paris, 1792. The French Revolution has reached its bloody climax and 
“Madame Guillotine” is in full force. 
 The dashing Sir Percy Blakeney disguises himself as the heroic Scarlet 
Pimpernel.  But members of the Revolutionaries are determined to catch 
and unmask the elusive Pimpernel in a climactic showdown ending in the 
ultimate sword fight.
 They seek him here, they seek him there.... and you can find him in this 
swashbuckling musical adventure from the composers of Jekyll and Hyde 
presented by the award winning ELODS.

Non-professional production by ELODS

AN EVENING OF MAGIC WITH 
RICHARD JONES
SUN 23RD APR  7PM
TICKETS: £23, £20 CHILD, FAMILY OF 4 £75, VIP 
£55 (DRINK ON ARRIVAL, MEET RICHARD JONES, SIGNED POSTER, 
30 MIN VIP SHOW PRIOR TO MAIN SHOW) STRICTLY LIMITED TO 20 
PATRONS.
Richard Jones rose to fame as the only magician to ever win Britain’s Got 
Talent. Known as ‘The Military Illusionist’ he represents the very best in 
cutting edge magic, mind-reading and psychological illusion. 
Richard combines his training from his 12 years serving in the British Army 
using his expert knowledge of deception to create a unique experience you 
will never forget!

WHEN YOU’RE SMILING
THURS 27TH APR  2PM
TICKETS: £17
This delightful trip down Memory Lane is especially produced 
to help you forget you’re worries and give everyone a shot of 
sparkling nostalgia with over 60 of your all-time favourite songs 
from the Fabulous 40’s, the Rocking 50’s and the Swinging 60’s and 
Sensational 70’s along with best loved sing a longs, ever popular 
show tunes, and much more. 

All mixed with stunning costumes, amazing voices, and the 
heart-warming atmosphere that is the signature of Neil Sands 
productions. 

Pre-show lunch, 12.30pm, two courses £15 per head

THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC
SAT 29TH APR  7.30PM
TICKETS: £27, £25 GROUPS
Thank ABBA For The Music is a two-hour theatre ABBA-fest that 
captures all of the magic and excitement of one of pop history’s 
most successful and iconic bands.
 With stunning costumes, a 7-piece live band, interactive video 
projection and of course ABBA¹s spectacular trademark harmonies 
this is the ultimate feel-good party show.
 
Featuring all of ABBA¹s greatest hits, including Dancing Queen, 
Waterloo, Mamma Mia, Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! Fernando, SOS, 
Super Trouper and many more!



Protect your tickets
Nothing is more disappointing than not being able to attend an event you’ve been looking 
forward to.
When you purchase refund protection, at least you won’t be left out of pocket. We’ve partnered 
with Booking Protect to offer customers the world’s most flexible and comprehensive refund 
protection cover.
Simply select additional refund protection when you book online or you will be offered it for 
show tickets when you speak to Box Office. You’ll then have the peace of mind that you can 
request a full refund if certain unexpected circumstances occur and you have to miss an event.
We hope this option will give you even more flexibility and security when purchasing tickets with 
us!

B O O K  O N L I N E  O R  B Y  P H O N E
W Y L L Y O T T S T H E A T R E . C O . U K  |  0 1 7 0 7  6 4 5 0 0 5

THE CLOSE UP SHOW
SAT 21ST JAN, SAT 11TH MAR  7PM
TICKETS: £17.50
An intimate evening held in our function room. Three 
magicians perform close-up magic, trickery and sleight of 
hand. These world class magicians from The Magic Circle 
will amaze and entertain from just inches away!

Suitable for adults and older children.

COME AND SING
Singing relieves stress and is fun. Believe it or not it even 
strengths your immune system. When you sing with others 
you learn a new skill, boost your confidence and make new 
friends.

Call us to find out about Wyllyotts non-auditioned fun 
choirs.   

01707 645005 or ginny.williams@inspireall.com

We hire out rooms for Catered Events, Meetings, Parties 
and more.
We can accommodate between 
10 and 200 people.

wyllyottstheatre.co.uk  
01707 645005


